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CyRanch Theatre Presents

Hairspray
T h e aw a rd w i n n i n g
CyRanch Theatre Company
P r e s e n t s H A I R S P R AY
winner of multiple Tony
Awards, November 9-12th
T i c ke t s o n s a l e w w w.
cyranchtheatre.org
Hairspray is an American
musical with music by Marc
Shaiman, lyrics by Scott
Wittman and Shaiman and
a book by Mark O'Donnell
and Thomas Meehan, based
on the 1988 John Waters
film Hairspray. The songs
include 1960s-style dance
music and "downtown"
rhythm and blues. In 1962
Baltimore, Maryland, plump
teenager Tracy Turnblad's
dream is to dance on The
Corny Collins Show, a
local TV dance program
b a s e d o n t h e re a l - l i fe
Buddy Deane Show.[1]
Copyright © 2017 Peel, Inc.

When Tracy wins a role
on the show, she becomes
a celebrity overnight, and
meets a colorful array of
characters, leading to social
change as Tracy campaigns
for the show’s integration.
In 2003 it won eight Tony
Aw a rd s , i n c l u d i n g o n e
for Best Musical, out of
13 nominations. It ran
for 2,642 performances,
and closed on January 4,
2009.[2] Hairspray has
also had national tours,
a L o n d o n We s t E n d
production, and numerous
foreign productions and
was adapted as a 2007
musical film. The London
production was nominated
for a record-setting eleven
Laurence Olivier Awards,
winning four including Best
New Musical.
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS
EMERGENCY NUMBERS
EMERGENCY................................................................. 911
Fire.................................................................................... 911
Ambulance........................................................................ 911
Constable .........................................................281-463-6666
Sheriff - Non-emergency ..................................713-221-6000
- Burglary & Theft ...........................................713-967-5770
- Auto Theft .....................................................281-550-0458
- Homicide/Assault ..........................................713-967-5810
- Child Abuse....................................................713-529-4216
- Sexual Assault/Domestic Violence...................713-967-5743
- Runaway Unit ................................................713-755-7427
Poison Control..................................................800-222-1221
Traffic Light Issues ............................................713-881-3210

Please join the Cypress
Ranch High School
Choirs for our

FALL CONCERT
Thursday, October
15th @ 7pm

SCHOOLS
Cypress Fairbanks ISD Administration .............281-897-4000
Cypress Fairbanks ISD Transportation ..............281-897-4380
Warner Elementary...........................................281-213-1650
Smith Middle School........................................281-213-1010
Cy-Ranch High School.....................................281-373-2300
UTILITIES
CenterPoint Energy...........................................713-659-2111
En-Touch (Customer Service)...........................281-225-1000
Reliant Energy...................................................713-207-2222
Water - Severn Trent..........................................281-646-2383
Waste Management - Trash...............................713-686-6666
OTHER NUMBERS
Animal Control.................................................281-999-3191
Cypress Fairbanks Medical Center.....................281-890-4285
Harris County Health Department...................713-439-6260
Post Office.........................................................281-859-9021
Harris County Public Library............................281-290-3210
Cy-Fair Hospital................................................281-890-4285
North Cypress Medical Center..........................832-912-3500
NEWSLETTER PUBLISHER
Peel, Inc........................................................ 1-888-687-6444
Article Submissions.............. cypresscreeklakes@PEELinc.com
Advertising......... advertising@PEELinc.com, 1-888-687-6444

ADVERTISING INFO
Please support the advertisers that make the Spectator possible.
If you are interested in advertising, please contact our sales office
at 1-888-687-6444 or advertising@peelinc.com. The advertising
deadline is the 8th of the month prior to the issue.
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Breast Cancer Awareness Month

October is breast cancer awareness month, and physicians affiliated
with Memorial Hermann Cypress Hospital say it’s a great reminder
for women to schedule their annual mammography.
“I chose to go into medicine after a close family member passed
away from breast cancer at a young age. That’s why I encourage all
my patients to have an annual mammography beginning at age
40,” says Iyabode M. Ogunlade, M.D., an OB-GYN affiliated with
Memorial Hermann Cypress.
Symptoms of breast cancer include any lump, thickening, or
swelling in the breast or armpit, pain in the breast, or change in size
or shape of the nipple. However, the American Cancer Society says
many women don’t experience any symptoms.
“The key to successfully treating breast cancer is detecting the
cancer early. That’s why having your annual mammography is so
important,” says Dr. Ogunlade. “There are also several types of
mammograms, including 3-D mammograms, so make sure you
speak with a physician about the different screening methods to
determine which is right for you.”
MD Anderson Breast Care with Memorial Hermann- Cypress
combines the convenience and advanced technologies of Memorial

Hermann’s breast care centers with interpretation and consultation
provided by expert radiologists from MD Anderson. This innovative
partnership ensures the high quality, safe imaging and expert reading
that are critical for precise diagnosis, effective treatment and followup for breast cancer patients. MD Anderson Breast Care with
Memorial Hermann- Cypress offers 3-D mammography (breast
tomosynthesis), breast MRI, breast MRI biopsies, breast ultrasound,
stereotactic breast biopsies, and ultrasound biopsies. All of these
advanced technologies are conveniently offered close to home for
Cypress area residents, and appointments can be scheduled by calling
346.231.6950.
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Atascocita CIA
Atascocita Forest
Blackhorse Ranch
Briarhills
Bridgeland
Canyon Gate at Northpointe
Cardiff Ranch
Cypress Creek Lakes
Cypress Mill
Cypress Park
Eagle Springs
Fairfield
Grand Lake Estates
Lakeshore
Lakes of Fairhaven
Lakes of Rosehill
Lakes on Eldridge
Lakes on Eldridge North
Legends Ranch
Meyerland

•
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•
•
•
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•

and many others...

Normandy Forest
North Lake Forest
Park Creek
Park Lakes
Riata Ranch
Shadow Creek Ranch
Silverlake
Steeplechase
Sterling Lakes
Summerwood
Towne Lakes
Village Creek
Villages of NorthPointe
Walden on Lake Houston
West Bend CIA
Willowbridge
Winchester Country
Woodwind Lakes
Wortham Villages

contact us today
foR adveRtising infoRmation

1-888-687-6444
www.PEELinc.com
advertising@PEELinc.com

Peel, Inc.
community newsletters
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Cypress 5K Fun Run and Puppy Parade
Submitted by Tracy Williams

Cypress and Houston area residents can strengthen their families,
their bodies, their neighborhood school, and their dogs at a very fun
family friendly event this fall. Cypress 5K Fun Run and Puppy Parade
benefiting the Performing Arts Department at Spillane Middle School
will take place Saturday, November 18th at 9:00 a.m. at Spillane
Middle School, 13403 Spillane Woods Blvd.
The event is the school’s fourth annual Fun Run, and will feature
a timed run. You don’t have to be a competitive runner to participate
since the race also features a family run for those pushing strollers
or wanting to walk, and a dog walking segment. The race will begin
at Spillane Middle School, and go through the Coles Crossing
neighborhood. Medals will be awarded in multiple age brackets, and
to the first three dogs who cross the finish line.
While generating funds to support the school's award-winning
Performing Arts programs is one goal of this run, event organizers want
to strengthen the school's ties to the community as well as encourage
community spirit and fitness. The race has become an annual tradition
for many, and provides the opportunity to run, walk, bond with, and
support family, friends, and neighbors. Last year’s run had over 900
participants, and was a great success.

Early bird registration runs August 20 through October 28 for
$30 per individual or $100 for a family of four, and includes a
commemorative T-shirt. From Oct. 29 Nov. 11th registration increases
to $35 per individual or $110 for a family of four, and a T-shirt is not
guaranteed. Late registration, which continues until race day, is $40 per
individual or $160 for a family of four, and does not include the shirt.
Returning this year will be the option to “Sleep in for the Arts.” Pay
the registration fee. Do not participate on Race Day. Get a t-shirt!
Runners who have pre-registered can pick up their packets Thursday,
November 16th at Spillane Middle School.
To register or for more information, visit the Cypress 5K Fun Run
& Puppy Parade website at https://thedriven.net/cypress5k.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

SERVICING ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS

• Panel Upgrades
• Home Inspections
• TV Install/Mounting
• Troubleshooting
• Remodeling
• Landscaping Lighting
• Home Generators
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LICENSED & INSURED

24-7 SERVICE

Take $25.00 Off Your
Next Service Call
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

713.467.1125 or 281.897.0001
www.WiredES.com
TECL 22809 Master 100394
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Cypress Historical Society at Cypress Top Historic Park
running through October and November
from 10:30 AM to 12:00 PM.
Everyone has a story, and everyone has memories. Some
of them are good. Others are not so good. But, all of them
are valuable. This workshop is about preserving your
family history, one memory at a time. With the help of
your teacher, coach and mentor you will learn to jar those
faded memories loose, then compose, organize, preserve
and share them electronically for future generations.

"If we know where we came from, we may
better know where to go. If we know who we
came from, we may better understand who we
are." Anonymous
Jackie Devine loves working with active writers and
people who have never tried to write! She says,
"The 'creative process' is a place where we delve into
our truest selves and make a difference." This course will
help you understand the memoir writing process: story
structure, scenes, dialogue, character development, tone,
and voice. You'll learn that you are creating a legacy. If
desired, stories will be recorded and saved online where
family and friends can enjoy them for years to come.

Located behind Juergen's Hall
Community Center
26026 Hempstead Hwy., Cypress, TX
77429 - 713.274.3188
Harris County, Precinct 3
Steve Radack, Commissioner
www.pct3.com
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The Spectator is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is not sanctioned
by any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to the approval
of any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor implied to
replace any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any homeowners
association or organization. At no time will any source be allowed to use the
Spectator contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor
in any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the
purpose of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns,
or other self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed
permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the Spectator is exclusively for the
private use of Peel, Inc.
DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees.
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes,
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner,
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

Vegas Casino Night

It’s
at
Avanti Senior Living at Towne Lake

Thursday, October 26th

6:30 to 8:30pm

17808 Lakecrest View Drive I Cypress, TX 77433
Join us for an evening of blackjack, roulette, craps and poker.
Enjoy drinks and delectable appetizers –
and enter to win a jackpot grand prize!

$ 2 5 D onation – ALL proceeds will be given to the Alzheimer’s Association.
Cocktail attire with a masquerade mask is preferred.

RSVP to 832·653·4260 or HelloTowneLake@avanti-sl.com
17808 Lakecrest View Drive | Cypress, TX 77433
www.AvantiTowneLake.com
Assisted Living and Memory Care

Shadow Oaks Fall
Futsal League
Development at a young age is vital to a player's growth. Our
goal is to create technically sound players who are individually more
skilled than their opponents. AHFC is launching the Shadow Oaks
Futsal League.(Shadow Oaks: 10502 Westview Drive Houston Texas
United States 77043).This new league provides a platform for players
to express their creativity and put their skills to the test.
Divisions:
U10 Boys
U10 Girls
U8/9 Boys
U8/9 Girls
Registration: $250 per team (8 player maximum).
Get your friends together and come play!
*** Non AHFC players welcome per
League, Club, Associations Rules***

BASHANS PAINTING
& HOME REPAIR
• Interior & Exterior Painting
• HardiPlank Replacement
• Sheetrock Repair
• Cabinet Painting
• Pressure Washing
• Fence Repair/Replacement
• Custom Staining
• Gutter Repair & Replacement
• Crown Molding

• Wallpaper Removal
• Wood Replacement
• Interior Carpentry
• Wallpaper Removal &
Texture
• Garage Floor Epoxy
• Roofing
• Faux Painting

NO MONEY UP FRONT

20 Years Experience • References Available
Commercial/Residential
~ FREE ESTIMATES ~
BashansPainting@earthlink.net

u Fully INSuREd

281-347-6702
281-731-3383 cell

Avanti Senior Living is committed to providing seniors and their families
with a truly innovative community with world-class care and
boundless opportunities. Stop by today and learn more.
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Floodwater
Mosquitoes
If you’ve been outside lately, you have most likely noticed the giant
mosquitoes that seem to want to pick people up and carry them
off. With recent weather conditions, floodwater mosquitoes have
emerged in large numbers.
Floodwater mosquitoes lay their eggs above the water line in ponds,
ditches, pastures, or other places where water collects. The eggs can
remain in dry areas and when these areas are flooded the eggs hatch,
leading to swarms of hungry mosquitoes. These mosquitoes are larger
than mosquitoes we are used to and can swarm in high numbers.
While floodwater mosquitoes won’t last forever, other mosquitoes
called container breeding mosquitoes emerge when floodwaters begin
to recede. Many of these species are ones that we are used to seeing
around our homes.
Many things can help to reduce mosquito problems around the
home. Eliminate all sources of standing water. Containers such as
watering cans, buckets and bottles can turn into mosquito breeding
grounds. Water should be drained from birdbaths, gutters, flowerpots
and pet dishes at least once a week. Children’s wading pools should
be emptied of water at least once a week and stored so they cannot
collect water when not in use. Tree holes should be filled in with
sand or mortar, or drained after each rain. Leaky faucets and pipes
located outside should be repaired.
Areas that cannot be drained, such as ponds or large rain collection
systems, can be stocked with mosquito fish that eat mosquito larvae.
Dunks can also be used in these areas. Dunks are a small, donutshaped product that contains Bacillus thuringiensis var. israeliensis.
The donut disrupts the life cycle of the mosquito and is non-toxic
to humans, amphibians and fish.
When outside, wear loose-fitting, light colored clothing with
long sleeves & long pants. Repellants containing active ingredients
such as DEET, Picaridin, IR3535, or oil of lemon eucalyptus can
be effective to keep mosquitoes from biting when activities cannot
be rescheduled.
For more information or help with identification, contact Wizzie
Brown, Texas AgriLife Extension Service Program Specialist at
512.854.9600. Check out my blog at www.urban-ipm.blogspot.com
The information given herein is for educational purposes only.
Reference to commercial products or trade names is made with
the understanding that no discrimination is intended and no
endorsement by Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service or the Texas
A&M AgriLife Research is implied.
The Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service provides equal access
in its programs, activities, education and employment, without regard
Copyright © 2017 Peel, Inc.

to race, color, sex, religion, national origin, disability, age, genetic
information, veteran status, sexual orientation or gender identity.

Albion
Hurricanes
AHFC Premier GK Program will be held on Friday evening’s
. Our objectives are to further aid our current goalkeepers’
development, and to develop any prospective goalkeepers.
*** Non AHFC players welcome per League, Club,
Associations Rules***
Block 2 training will run on a pattern where keepers will
train for two weeks, have one week off, followed by two weeks
of training to complete the block. Our second block of training
will run slightly different due to prior engagements with our
coaching staff.
All sessions will be held at Campbell Road Sports Park (CRSP
3601 Campbell Rd.).
U11 - U14 6:00 - 7:00PM
U15 - U18 7:30 - 8:30PM
Fall Training Block 2:
October 13, 20
November 3, 10
Cost: $120
To R e g i s t e r v i s i t w w w .
albionhurricanes.org
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